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Food Horizons Canada.

Food and drink impact Canadians in an extraordinary range of ways. They affect
our lives, our health, our jobs, our economy, and our environment. Canadians want
foods that are safe, nutritious, affordable, available to all, and produced in ways that
are environmentally sustainable. There is renewed determination to safeguard and
sustain the health and profitability of the food sector and to resolve pivotal issues,
thereby ensuring the quality, healthfulness, safety, and sustainability of the food
supply for Canadians and consumers abroad. What will the future of food look like?
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Food Horizons Canada (FHC) is a forum for leaders from food-related industries and from
businesses, governments, academic institutions, and foundations with an interest in working
together to protect Canada’s food reputation, stimulate efforts to improve food quality and
food systems, and grow Canada’s food sector here and abroad. FHC aims to increase
understanding of issues, providing evidence-based, effective solutions to inform decisionmaking over the short, medium, and long terms.
Food Horizons Canada will offer members the opportunity to cultivate and develop their
knowledge of the greater food sector in a holistic sense—encompassing all parts of the Canadian
food sector and value chain, rather than emphasizing one component. Meetings will focus on key
strategic issues, including future food scenario building, foresight studies, food outlooks, and the
latest market trends, along with interdisciplinary thinking and cutting-edge research.
FHC will provide valuable networking, learning, and leadership development opportunities to individuals
responsible for understanding emerging food system and food sector risks, as well as those looking to
enhance and stimulate food performance in Canada’s food economy, workplaces, homes, and policy and
regulatory environments. Canada’s food system is broad and complex, and Food Horizons Canada is an
effective forum for sector leaders from across the country to share their ideas, address the challenges,
and identify new opportunities.

Key Objectives
• Further knowledge and discourse on pivotal policy

issues that are top of mind for stakeholders in the
Canadian food sector.
• Address key food sector challenges that could

benefit from future food scenario building, foresight
studies, and food outlooks.
• Examine issues from a 1-to-20-year perspective.

This will enable members to identify short-term
actions in response to immediate challenges, while
considering the long-term perspective needed to
achieve a shared vision for the future of food.

Who Should Join
Food Horizons Canada has been developed
specifically for individuals across the food sector—
from along the supply chain (plough to plate,
seed to meat, grass to glass, and fin to fork) and
from related sectors, including business leaders,
senior government officials, academics, and nonprofit leaders. These experts are accountable
for understanding and leveraging food sector
investments, policy, and projections; making
strategic decisions with respect to future food
realities; and are interested in strengthening,
encouraging, and promoting growth and
sustainability in Canada’s food sector.
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Exclusive Benefits of Membership
• Keep your finger on the pulse of the Canadian

food sector as we monitor key developments and
debates.
• Gain new insights and better inform your decision-

making on food-related issues by learning from
and networking with senior-level representatives,
thought leaders, and key stakeholders in a multi
disciplinary forum.
• Participate in frank and open dialogue aimed at

improving the quality of policy-making, and gain
access to a broad range of experts from academia,
government, and business.

• Garner leading-edge information that will help you

develop effective organizational strategies.
• Pool and leverage your organization’s investment

with the other members to pursue projects and
obtain a greater return than would be possible on
your own.
• Participate in three closed-door meetings a year,

including an international executive study tour1
(travel costs extra) and a meeting during the
annual Canadian Food and Drink Summit, which
offers presentations and active discussions directly
relevant to the food sector and its related industries.

How Can You Become Involved in Food Horizons Canada?
There are several ways in which you can become involved. Investment correlates directly with your
interest in supporting the research and activities of the initiative, such as the annual Canadian Food and
Drink Summit. Key benefits are noted below. However, for more details, please refer to (or request) the
Membership Advantage, which outlines the full benefits at each investment level. Multi-year commitments
from investors help to underpin the planning, research, and operations of the initiative. As such, investors
are asked to consider a minimum three-year commitment.
Champion Investors ($100,000) are core members
of the Steering Committee and key in driving the
research agenda. Of that funding, $75,000 can be
directed toward activities (research, roundtables,
sponsoring the annual Canadian Food and Drink
Summit, sponsoring another organization to be at the
table, etc.) that serve your organizational priorities
and are consistent with the mandate of the network.
Lead Investors ($50,000) are members of
the Steering Committee and key in driving the
research agenda. Funding at this level supports the
collaborative agenda as well, and $25,000 can be
directed toward activities (research, roundtables,
sponsoring the annual Canadian Food and Drink
Summit, sponsoring another organization to be
at the table, etc.) that serve your organizational
priorities and are consistent with the mandate of
the initiative.

1 Conditional on necessary funding being secured.

Partner Investors ($25,000) participate in
all meetings, including the annual international
Executive Study Tour (travel costs extra) and the
annual Canadian Food and Drink Summit. Your
investment is pooled with that of the other members
to pursue projects and obtain a greater return than
would be possible on your own.
Participant Members ($12,500) have access
to all meetings, including the annual international
Executive Study Tour (travel costs extra) and the
annual Canadian Food & Drink Summit.
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Research Highlights
Food Horizons Canada is an integral component of the Conference Board’s food knowledge area.
As a member, you help set the research agenda and can request additional custom research. The
Food Horizons research team has extensive experience in conducting research and analysis in the
sector. We also have substantial in-house expertise in literature review, data analysis, and forecasting
in the sector as part of our Centre for Food in Canada (CFIC), which led to the launch of the national
Canadian Food Strategy in March 2014. The Centre has published over two dozen studies to stimulate
public and private understanding of the significance of the food sector and spur the demand for
collaborative action. Research highlights include:

Food Report Card Series

Focused Research

The Food Report Cards alternate between
international, provincial, and municipal food
benchmarking, and assess Canada’s food sector
performance against 16 OECD peer economies,
Canada’s 10 provinces, and major municipal areas.

Research is focused on the five elements of the
Canadian Food Strategy: industry prosperity,
healthy food and diets, food safety, household
food security, and environmental sustainability.

International Perspectives
Foresight Planning
How to prepare for acute food system or food
business shocks? FHC will work to address
challenges, while providing a space for future
food scenario building and the creation of food
outlooks and foresight studies.

Understanding and implementing international
best practices and understanding the global
market are integral to Canada’s continued success
in the agri-food sector. FHC will pursue international
research and outreach efforts, which include the
annual Executive Study Tour outside Canada.

Notable Food Research Projects
• 2016–17—We provided guidance for Global Affairs

Canada (Development) a study of food market links
between smallholder farmers, processors, and
food business owners in Colombia, Senegal, and
Vietnam and Canadian agri-food businesses and
retailers.
• 2015–25—Over the coming decade, we will be

monitoring and reporting progress on the Canadian
Beverage Association’s Balance Calories initiative
and its goal of reducing the non-alcoholic beverage
calories consumed per person in Canada by 20 per
cent by 2025.
• 2014–16—In collaboration with the Canadian

Agricultural Human Resource Council, we
developed a labour market information supply and
demand model that provides an overview of the
current Canadian agricultural labour market and
forecasts to 2025 of agricultural labour supply and
demand provincially, nationally, and by commodity.

• May 2015—A Study of Organic Waste Reduction:

Tax Incentive Options for Charitable Food
Donations, Making the Business Case. Funded
by the National Zero Waste Council, the report
examines the business case for using a tax
incentive strategy to increase the diversion of
organic waste by incenting businesses to increase
their donations of edible food. The expected
results—increased food donations and less organic
material entering the waste stream—would provide
economic, environmental, and social returns.
• 2010–14—Canadian Food Strategy (CFS):

Developed over a four-year period, the Strategy
is a shared vision for the future of food in Canada
to meet Canada’s need for a coordinated action
plan for change. CFS’s five main interrelated, but
distinct, elements include healthy food and diets,
food safety, industry prosperity, household food
security, and environmental sustainability.
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Research Publications
Food Horizons Canada is an evidence-based, independent source of advanced performance monitoring
and reporting, and advisory and research services. FHC has produced a multitude of advanced research
reports on issues related to food, beverages, and the food sector. These reports are complimentary, and
can be found on the Conference Board of Canada’s online research database, e-Library.
• Canada’s Food Report Card 2016: Provincial

Performance, May 2017
• Canada’s Food Report Card 2015: International

Centre for Food in Canada

Canada’s Food
Report Card 2016.

Canada’s Food
Report Card 2015.

Provincial Performance

International Comparison

Centre for Food in Canada

2014 WORLD RANKING

Food Safety
Performance.

Comparison, January 2016
• 2014 World Ranking: Food Safety Performance,

November 2014
REPORT MAY 2017

REPORT JANUARY 2016

REPORT NOVEMBER 2014

• Reforming Dairy Supply Management: The Case

for Growth, March 2014
• Funding Food: Food and Capital Markets in

Centre for Food in Canada

REFORMING DAIRY SUPPLY MANAGEMENT

The Case for Growth.

Centre for Food in Canada

Centre for Food in Canada

Funding Food

Cultivating OppOrtunities

Food and Capital
Markets in Canada.

Canada’s
Growing Appetite
for Local Food.

Canada, November 2013
• Cultivating Opportunities: Canada’s Growing

Appetite for Local Food, August 2013
• Reducing the Risk: Addressing the Environmental

REPORT MARCH 2014

Impact of the Food System, August 2013
• Fast and Fresh: A Recipe for Canada’s Food

Supply Chains, July 2013

RepoRt November 2013

Centre for Food in Canada

RepoRt August 2013

Centre for Food in Canada

Reducing the Risk

Fast and Fresh

Addressing the
Environmental Impacts
of the Food System.

A Recipe for Canada’s
Food Supply Chains.

REpoRt August 2013

RepoRt July 2013

Centre for Food in Canada

LiberaLization’s Last Frontier

Canada’s Food Trade.

• Liberalization’s Last Frontier: Canada’s Food Trade,

July 2013
• Competing for the Bronze: Innovation Performance

in the Canadian Food Industry, December 2012

RepoRT July 2013

• Forging Stronger Links: Traceability and the

Canadian Food Supply Chain, November 2012
Report December 2012

Report November 2012

Report May 2012

Competing for the Bronze:
Innovation Performance in the
Canadian Food Industry

Forging Stronger Links:
Traceability and the Canadian
Food Supply Chain

Improving Health Outcomes:
The Role of Food in Addressing
Chronic Diseases

Trade, InvesTmenT PolIcy and InTernaTIonal cooPeraTIon

health, health care and wellness

• Improving Health Outcomes: The Role of Food in

Addressing Chronic Diseases?, May 2012

Technology and innovaTion
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